Miss Winter Queen On-Stage Questions

Pre-Teen (10-12)
What is your favorite thing about winter?
What do you typically do when you have a snow day off from school?
Would you rather build a snowman or go sledding down a hill? Why?
Do you prefer cold snowy winter weather or warm sunny summer days? Why?
If you could build a snowman, describe how it would look!
If you woke up in the morning and the ground was covered in snow, what is the first thing you would
do?
What do you and your best friend do together on a cold, snowy day?
Tell us about your favorite time you played outside in the snow with your friends or family.
If it was snowing outside right now would you be excited or not excited at all? Why?
If your best friend was cold because she had forgotten her coat and gloves what would you do to help
her?

Miss Winter Queen On-Stage Questions

Teen (13-15)
What is something you’d like to tell the audience that you’d like them to know about you?
Tell us something nice you did for someone else recently.
Do you like surprises? Why or why not?
What is the best piece of advice that has ever been given to you?
Tell us about something you are the most proud of, or your greatest accomplishment.
Finish this sentence: Teenagers should not….
What is the most fun part about competing in pageants? And what is the least fun part?
Who inspires you the most and how do they inspire you?
If you and your friends go on a trip to the mountains where you would be snowed in a cabin for a few
days, what are the 3 things (other than food & drink) that you would be sure to take with you and why?
If you could only keep 1 app on your phone what would it be and why?
How do you prepare for pageant interview questions?
Finish this sentence: If I were to win the title of Miss Winter Queen…….
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Miss (16-21), Majesty (22-35), Empress (36+)
Wonder Images & Pageants has a different community service drive at each & every pageant. Do you
think it should be mandatory for every contestant to donate a minimum amount of items if they choose
to enter the pageant?
What is your biggest regret or most challenging moment? Tell us how you overcame it.
This is your chance to tell the younger girls in the audience about something you’ve learned and why
it made a difference in your life!
Name 3 people who have made the biggest impact on your life so far. Tell us about one of them.
Tell the judges something you’d like them to know about you!
Why do you want to win the title of Miss Winter Queen 2021?
What would you say to someone who didn’t believe that pageants empower women?
What is your New Year’s Resolution?
Tell us about something you’ve done to help someone else in need.
What is something you’ve learned in 2020 that will help you in 2021?
Tell us about your next goal.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
What motivates you?
Tell us something that is unique about you.
Is social media bringing people together or causing separation? Why?
If you could ask the audience a question what would it be and why?

